Lavish La Jolla S I 97
2002 Sorrel Mare

And Embryo by First Down Dash


1st dam
LUXURIOUS DREAMS SI 98, by Dash For Cash. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $63,325, finalist All American Futurity [G1], Remington Derby [G1], Rainbow Silver Cup [G1]. Sister to DASHS DREAM SI 113 (World Champion, Champion 2 years, $1,119,610 [G1]; dam of EFFORTLESS DREAM SI 95, $175,263 [G3]), Victory Dash SI 94 ($99,070 [G3]), Dreamy Dash SI 88 (dam of SHERRYS ARIA SI 99, $184,367 [G2]), Mysterious Dreams (dam of MY TASK MASTER SI 98, $60,005; granddam of MAGICAL THUNDER SI 104, $213,890 [G1]; MARYS CORONITAS SI 96, $174,209 [G3]; A CORONA HABIT SI 96, $58,246). Dam of 9 foals, 8 to race, 6 ROM–


Lavish La Jolla (Streakin La Jolla, Granddam of Cajun Diva SI 95 ($56,429), A Luxury Item SI 80 (f. by Special Effort). Unplaced. Dam of Introspection SI 98; granddam of Shes A Tourist SI 101 ($53,373).

Vertical Horizon. Dam of Vertical Vision SI 102 ($145,519 [G1]; NTR 440y).

RACE RECORD: At 2, one win, once 2nd, 3 times 3rd; at 3, two wins, once 2nd, once 3rd; at 4, one win, once 2nd. TOTALS: 4 wins, 3 times 2nd, 4 times 3rd. EARNED $25,601.

PRODUCE RECORD:
2009 Lavish Kate, (embt) f. by Fishers Dash. Unraced.
2009 Precious Caitlynn SI 84, (embt) f. by Separatist. 4 wins to 3, $16,983.
2011 Lavish John D SI 81, g. by Foose. Winner at 2, $3,830.
2014 Big Bertrand, (embt) g. by Foose. Unplaced in 2 starts.
2015 Ditto Head SI 94, (embt) g. by Foose. 4 wins to 3, $101,268, 3rd Dillingham S., finalist in the Los Alamitos Two Million Futurity [G1], Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G1], Governor’s Cup Futurity [R] [G2], El Primero Del Ano Derby [G3], Governor’s Cup Derby [R] [G3].
2015 Dash Michael Dash SI 90, (embt) g. by First Down Dash. 2 wins to 3, $19,122.
2017 Kates First Down, (embt) f. by First Down Dash. Has not started.
2017 Ashley’s First Down, (embt) f. by First Down Dash. Has not started.
2018 La Jolla Kate, (embt) f. by First Down Dash.
2019 colt (embt) by First Down Dash.
2020 embryo due by First Down Dash conceived Feb. 15 sells with mare.
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